[A cognitive approach to ethics in medical imaging].
To describe, with an ethical perspective, the information shared between patients, referring physicians, radiologists and technologists related to an imaging procedure to better understand the patients experiences based on the type of patient-provider relationship. Cognitive diagrams were created to identify the different actors, their respective role, and the exchanges of information that will affect these roles at the time of examination. Then, the content of the shared information was studied relative to romanesque literature and semi-directed interviews with patients and imaging professionals. Ethical dysfunctions were observed. These are most frequently reported in the literature. But they were also observed in the field. In-depth evaluation are needed to obtain a better assessment of the current situation. Ethical concepts related to imaging studies are widely accepted. However, adhering to such concepts may not always be sufficient to ensure successful implementation. To achieve this objective, specific training based on accurate understanding of patients experiences will probably be required.